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IN CHAPEL ROYAL

Miss Jean Reid is Married to
Hubert Ward.

. V
KINO AND QTJEEN ARE PRESEJfa

Unusual Compliment is Paid to Amer
. imn Ambassador.

INVITATION LIST IS SMALL

Ceremony ia Witnessed by About One
Hundred Guests.

RECEPTION . AT RESIDENCE

Hundred of Friends of Bridal C ouple
Call at Dorehester Hoik la Aft-

ernoon to Offer Their
Congratulations.

LONDON. June 24. With King Edwsrd
and QuMn Alexandra smiling approval
from their private gallery. Jean Reld.
daughter .of Whltelaw. Reld,. the Ameri-
can Ambassador to England, wn married
thla afternoon In the Chapel Royal of St.
Jama pHlare to the Hon. John Hubert
Ward, brother of the Earl of Dudley and
equerry-irwalt!n- g to fhe king. The an-

cient chapel, one of the few remains of Jhe
old palace of the Tudora. In which Queen
Victoria and aeveral of her daughters were
married, waa prettily decorated with flow-er- a

for thla, the moat fashionable of recent
beddings In London,

A great crowd assembled in 8t. J imes
square to watch the arrival of the bridal
party and ilia king and queen and other
members of the royal family who, by their
attendance at the chapel and the subsequent
reception at Dorchester house, the city
residence of Ambassador Reld, paid
compliment to the American ambassador
and hit daughter aeldom accorded even
to members of the English nobility.

Invitation List Small.
The Invitations, which were limited to

less than 100 on account of the smallness
of the church, set the time of arrival at
2:45 p, m., and by that hour all the gueats
had found their seats. While the gueats
were assembling. Dr. Alcock, the composer
and the organist of the chapel royal,
played fugue by Johann Sebastian Bach,
the nuptial march by Alexander Gullmant,
the entrlaote and bridal march from "The
Birds of Aristophanes" by Sir H. H. Parry,
and Andantlno by Gullmant, and the pre
lude to act HI, of "Lohengrin."

A few mlnutea before 3 o'clock. King
Edward atd Queen Alexandra, accompanied
by their suites, drove' up from Bucklng-ho-

palace and proceeded at once to the
royal gallery, where ths price and princess
of Wales, the duke and duchess of Con- -

naught and Princess Patricia already had
arrived. '

Aa s customary iri the Church of Eng
land service, the officiating clergyman, ac
companied bv a surpllred choir, met the
bridal profession at the djor and proceeded
Jt up. ths alkie, the ciioir aing "Lead Us,
Heavenly rather. Lead Us."

The bride wore as orrjamenta but three
pieces of Jewelry, and these all ware old- -

fashloned clasp bracelets, the wedding
presents of King Edward and Queen Alex-
andra, and Mr. Ward.

i :Uht Wttuesa of Ceremony.
The art Mir was the full choral of the

AnglKsti i hnn h. The congregation re-

mained s'.a. illiig until the conclusion of the
ceremony. The king and queen accom-
panied the bridal arty to Armory room In

the St. Jamra palace, where the register
was signed, first by the bride and groom
and then by King Edward and Queen
Alexandra, the prince and princess of
Walts, the Duke and Duchesa of t,

Mr. and Mrs. Held, D. O. Mills,
Ogden Mills and Ogden Reld.

At the conclusion of the aorvlce In the
chapel all those who had been present. In-

cluding the membera of the royal family
attended the reception at Dorchester house
where hundreds of friends came in during
the sfttrnoon to offer their congratulationa
and admire the marvelous display of pres-
ents. The list of gifts has been greatly
added to since the publication of the flrat
announcements three days ago. among
thoae coming at the last moment being:
handsome offering from the duchcaa of
Fife and the duchesa of'Argyle.

King Edward, who is greatly pleased with
the alliance formed by his favorite equerry,
was profuse in hia congratulationa to the

and frooni and their families. WlthJ
Quen Alexandra, the prince and princess
of Walts and the duke of Connaught. his
iv.Sj'i i". .i mined at Dorchester house for
sum t n,- . mingling freely with the guests.

In a lilltljn to the political leadera f
England and the younger friends of Mr.
and Mr, w ard there were present at the
reception the diplomatic representatives of

11 England and their Staffs, and a large
number .of American residents in Eng-
land.

EDWIN PALMER HEAT yiCTIM

Nephew of the I.ate Potter Palmer
Bureau iba to Temperatare

In Chleaico.

. CHICAGO. June 23 The excessive heat
continued today, to add to tta tcalm of
victims and befors the day waa far ad-
vanced had .c'.almed six. Numerous pros-
trations were reported. One of the first
to succumb toduy was Edwin Palmer, a
nephew of th Lite Potter Palmer and for
nineteen years hecretary of the Chicago
Hotel i oiupany.

Other i'.i itlia reported were:
Wll.U.U Tl XK, SO years old. a mu-s-

Inn. .11 tl if lieart disease aggravated
by ilie In at

iiKuKij,. .shore, aged 60. mill
l islll.
WILLIAM UKTTLINli. aged 55, com-

mitted hiiiLidv m a. count of the heat.
MRS. ANNA TRAP P. 44 years old.
I NIDEN T1P1KI. MAN. jumped fromflark street bridge; had complained of

.he heat.

LOOKS FOR WAR ON PACIFIC

enter of Admirals of Great Britainas Nest Flgsl W ill Be
on ParlSe.

BAN FRANCISCO. June ir James
El pins tone Erskine, senior of the six ad-
mirals of the British fleet arrived hers
yeaterdar around the world, accompanied
by his wife and family, In an Interview,
he Is quoted ss expressing the opinion that
the Pacific will be the scene of ths next
grest ot fan warfare thougn he would not
say between what powers. He also

the conviction that still greater
battleships than ever yet have been
planned, would be laid down In future
naval programs, that the ' vessels of th
Dreadnaught type had not yet reached
tilair luilsst development
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rxmxsTio.
Congressman Sherman, nominee for vice

president. Is taken to hospital at t,ieie- -

land. where It was feared an operation
might have to be performed, but tater he
waa improved. , Fag 1

Presidents of Women's clubs hold a ses
sion at Boston. ,

ag
Women of Nw York City atone the

butcher shops because of the high prlcea
of meat.

One fatality at Mitchell Is caused by
the storm of Monday night. raff 1

Des Moines river rises steadily. Fags X

Secretary Taft given a rousing reception
on the bane Dan grounds at me ure- -

Harvard game. Fags 1

POLITICAL.
W. J. Bryan In a further review of the

republican platform says It la a eilcnt
repudiation of nearly every Roiseveltlan
principle.

strong democratic vote In lowa
primaries is a turprlse to the politicians.

Fags 1
TOKXIGN.

Shah's troops besiege the Houses of Par-

liament and many are killed. Fag- - 1

Jean Reld and John Hubert Ward are
married In chapel royal In the presence
of King Edward and Queen Alexandra.

i Fags 1

HZB1AIIA.
York Is to be given connecting track

but no track scales. State board dis
cusses terminal valuations, but takes no
action. Convention of postmasters meets
at Lincoln. 3

LOCAL.
Missouri river reaches highest stage In

twenty-aeve- n years find forcea of men aro
kept at work to prevent floods In low

' " Slands. -

Dying statement of John Wrede Is In

troduced as evidence against Geoigs Bond,
charged with murdering him, and Bond
is Identified by aeveral. witnesses.

Missouri Valley Veterinary association
begina meeting in city hall and f leets offi
cers. Figs 9

BPOKT.
Results of the ball games:

2 Des Moines vs. Omaha 1.
11 Lincoln s. Denver 8.

Sioux City vs. Pueblo

9.3 Boston vs. New York 6.

3 Hhllade:phla a. Brooklyn 2.
0 Cincinnati vs. Pittsburg

6 Detroit vk. Chicago 1.
5 St. Louis vs. Cleveland 3.
f Philadelphia vs. New York 6

3 Boston vu. Washington 1.

6 Paul vs. Toledo 4.
i- - Minneapolis vs. Louisville

10 Mi.waukee vs. Columbus. 2.
Fags 9

COMMERCIAL ARD XITDTJITuVXAX..

Live stork markets. Fags 7
Grain markets. Fags 7
Stocks- - snd bonds. Fags 7

MOVEMXXTB OF OCEAK STEAMSHIP.
Port. Arrived. tatlsd.

NEW YORK Minnehaha
NEW YORK . Rottvnlam.
NEW YORK. . Hamburg .'

SKW YORK. . Kroonland
BREMKN.... .Grower Kur(urat..Luttow.
LONDON . Mlnnstonka , ,

UH8TON . Htgtn Klena....
St. JOHN'S.. . Mongolian
MAM 111' RO . , Bluecher
GIBRALTAR Koesigea Luisa.
liOVER Vadrlana
i HERHOl'RO PrMldant Oram.. .St. Paul.
LI v K H pi hi L Devon is a
LIVERPOOL Ottawa
NAPLES I lion la

BY WIRELESS.
Fastnet Lusitsnla, from New York for

Queenstown and Liverpool, was reported
li miles west at &.M p. m.

WOMEN STONE BUTCHER SHOPS
i

gi, Hnndred Engage im Riot In
Brooklyn Over High Price

of Meat.

NEW YORK June Six hundred
women held a mass meeting last night In
Brownsville, Brooklyn, and declared their
intention to fight against the Increased
prices ot meat and fowl. Thsy also paraded
and severs! meat stores were stoned.

Yesterday about 150 women marched
through the alreela. stopping at butcher
shops, calling the proprietors to the doors
and telling them they must lower their
prices at once. The retell dealers pro-
tested that they were not responsible, that
It was the wholesalers who hsd forced the
price of meats up. The dealers were told
by the women that the conditions of sffaiis
brought sbout by ths avsrlce of the big
men would no longer be countenaced and
that if the dealers wished to set with the
people they would close up their shops at
once and refuse to buy meats st the ex-
orbitant prices they were made to psy.
Thus, It was argued, would the packera be
brought to subjection.

DEMOCRATIC VOTE A SURPRISE

Politicians of Iowa Receive News af
Official toast of Primary

Votes.

DE3 MOINES. June S3 To the surprise
of the politicians, the democrats of lows
rsst almost 6".0n votes In their primary on
June 1. 4

It had been expected that the party vote
would be very light on account of the fact
that there were no contests either on state
or county tickets. Nevertheless, the demo-
crats got out and voted In surprisingly
large numbers.

Claude R. Porter,, the only candidate for
aenator of the United Stales, received
I7.S77 votes In ninety-si- x counties.

Fred White, the only democratic candi-
date for governor, received tt.CTS votes in
ninety-seve- n counties.

Thse flguies were disclosed by the of-

ficial canvass mad by the executive coun-
cil and which la now being concluded.

SHAH'S TROOPS USE CANNON

Bombard Parliament Buildings to Ar-

rest Members.

SQUARE PILED HIGH WITH BODIES is

Trouble Started fX Refusal of Parlla-men- t

to Yield I s Certain
of Ita Membera to

Officers.

BERLIN, June 23. News has Just been
received here that the troops of the shah
of Persia have captured the Parliament
buildings at Teheran. The city Is now be-

ing bombarded by artillery.. Ths square In

front of the Parliament buildings Is said to
be l.e iped with corpses.

TEHERAN, June 23. serious clash be-

tween Cossacks and members of political
clubs occurred here today. Esrly this
morning a force of Cossacka and soldiers
surrounded the Parliament buildings and
the adjoining mosque end asked Parliament
to give up some of the persons whose ar-

rest the shah had ordered. This Parlla-me- nt

refuses to do snd the members of the
political clubs fired on the Cossacks, killng
several of them. Reinforcements entered
the city at 9 o'clock with artillery. The
firing continued until 10 o'clock.

TAXES PRODUCE A REBELLION

Natives of Sumatra, Threaten Dutch
Residents Three Battles End

' with Losses.

THE HAGUE. June 23. A rebellion has
broktn out atPadang. on the west coast
of Sumatra, which has reached alarming
proportions. According to telegrams from
Batavla, Java, almost the whole native
population Is repotted to have risen, undes
the leadership of fanatical priests. Thirty
European settlements, which are spread
oer a wide area, are threatened and there
are only 2,400 Dutch soldiers svsllable Jo
defend, them. Three battles have been
fought, resulting In considerable losses on
both sides. Preparations are being made to
embark all the Dutch women and chll'
dren from the west coast of Sumatra for
places of safety. The dissatisfaction arose
over the tax regulations.

LISBON, June 23. News has been re
celved here of a serious condition of af
fairs in Portuguese, Guinea. The natives
everywhere are leported to be In revolt,
Even on the Island of Timor several In
terior outposts have been driven in, sett e
ments have been destroyed and Europeans
have been killed or carried off into caj
tlvlty. The Portuguese troops have taken
refugfl .t Bisscau, where they are sur
rounded. A French warship has arrived
for. the protection of French subjects.

The newspapers here attribute the revolt
to the cruelties practiced by the troops
while collecting tho "hut" tax It Is their
custom frequently to levy heavy sums.
and If payment is refused to flog the na-

tives, burn the village and sorrietlmes
capture the wives and children of llch
chiefs and hold them for ransom.

NEW. RULE BY THE, CANADIANS

American Vessels Will Ba Excluded
from Coasting; Tjavde of tho

PscJlc
OTTAWA, Ont., June 23. American ves-

sels will hereafter be excluded from the
coasting trade of Canada. For some yeara
the coasting laws ot Canada have been sus-
pended so far as the Pacific coast Is con-

cerned, owing to the fact that there was
not enough Canadian and British traffic to
fill requirements. American bonis have
done a large and profitable business be-

tween Seattle and Nome, carrying between
such ports at Vancouver, Victoria, and
Sksgwa. It haa been decided by the gov-

ernment that there is enough British and
Canadian tonnage on the coast to look
after the trade and the same coasting reg-

ulation has been put Into force for the
Pacific coast aa applies to the Atlantic.
After August 1 Canadian goods cannot be
carried in bond from an American port on
the Pacific to a Canadian port unless the
water carriage Is by a Canadian or Brit-
ish registered vessel.

BOYS PULLED OUT OF TUNNEL

Policeman and Crowd Effect Resrne
Inar Kharaa Haa No

Paul, Minn.

ST. PAUL. Minn., June 23. Two boys,
Oscar Johnson and Phillip Anderson, at-

tempted last evening to drive a delivery
wagon through the east Seventh street
tunnel through which the water from
Phalen creek was flowing. The horse sank
Into quicksand snd the water flowed over
the wagon box.

The bnys screaVied for help and Patrol-
man Rowan, diving into the tunnel, tied a
rope about the body of the horse and the
wheels.

Forty men at the end of the tunnel then
seised the rope and pulled horse, wagon
and boys to safety.

STEADY RISE0F DES MOINES

River Keeps Coming; X p All Alone Its
Coarse Foartern-Foo- t

Limit.

DES MOINES, ia.,- - June a. L,ocal ralnsJ
to tne norm ana west vi mu.nes eariy
today have caused a further rise In the
river here. . During the night the Des
Mulnes river rose over a foot and at 7

o'clock this morning stood at an even of
13 feet. It Is still rising at Fort Dodge and
Boone and will continue to rise here dur-
ing the day. It ia expected to go to II
feet.

Scores of residents have been forced to
leave their homes for high land.

SULLIVAN STARTS ON JOURNEY

Antoraoblle Train Bearing; Chicago
Democrats Begins Ita Trip

to Denver.
' CHICAGO. June 23. Escorted at the
start by a squad of mounted police, an
automobile train, containing twenty guests
of nstional committeeman Roger C. Sulli-
van, of Illinois, who are going as dele-
gates to the democratic national conven-
tion, left today for Denver. The train
consists of five touring cara Including the
car which recently conveyed the war mea-ssg- e

from New York to Fort Leavenworth,
Kaa.

Vandals Destroy Oil Well.
LANDER. Wyo., June 23 (Special!

of the vandalism of unknown persons
who placed a steel rail In the well of the
Natrona-Fremo- County Oil company, the
well must be abandoned at a heavy loas.
Tho company attempted to drill out the
rail but failed, then touched off a large
quantity of dynamite, but again failed to
remove tne railroad Iron. There Is no clue
to the perpetrators

ROOSEVELT WILL SEE RACE

President and Family Will Ho to Nevr
London on Ntrdnnrr

1 bandar .

OYSTER. BAY. N. Y.. June O.-- Wlth

pleasant anticipation. President Rnoseveit
looking forward to the Yale-Harvar- d

boat racea in River Thames at New Lon-
don, Conn., whkh he will witness from the
deck of the Mayflower. He will take with
him Mrs. Roosevelt and the rest of his
family who are now here. The Mayflower
will take the president, his family and Sec-

retary I.oeb a bos r In Oyster Bay harbor
on Wednesday afternoon and then proceed
to New 'London, arriving early Thursday
morning. It will be given an advantageous
position on the boat race course. When the
Mayflower reaches fjJew London Theodore
Roosevelt, Jr., the president's eldest son,
who Is a Junior at Harvard, will Join his
father. After the races the Mayflower will
return to Oyster Bay, enabling the presi-
dent fo reach Sagamore Hill Friday morn-
ing. No visitors will be received by the
president at Sagamore Hill until Saturday.
At noon on that day Secretary of War Taft
and his successor. General Luke E. Wright,
will arrive. The entire afternoon will be
devoted to them by the president, and af
fairs connected with Hie War department,
especially regarding Its future policy and
General Wright, probably will be discussed.

Taking advantage of the cooler weather
this morning the president went for a long
horseback ride, returning at lunch time.

MUCH MORE RAIN THAN USUAL

First Half of Week Cool, with the
Precipitation Continuing;

Heavy.

LINCOLN. June ' 23. fSpecial.) The
Weekly Weather Bulletin for the week
ending June 22, is as - follows. The first
half of the week was cool, cloudy, and
showery, while the last three days were
warm and mostly clear.

The dally mean temperature was be-

tween 68 degrees and 71 degrees, while the
average for the state was 70 degrees, which
Is Just about the normal for the third week
In June. The temperature was generally
below normal on the first three days, while
the last two were very warm, with maxi-
mum temperetures mostly between 90 de-

grees and 98 degrees.
The rainfall was very generally above

normal. It ranged from one Inch to a
little more than two Inches in the east-

ern half of the state, and exceeded half an
Inch In most of the western half. Rain
fell In moBt central and eastern counties
on each of the first four days of the week.
The heaviest rainfall occurred Wednesday
afternoon or night, whent at many places
more thsn one inch fell. The showers on
the other days were light. The total rain-

fall from April 1 to date la decldwdly .above
normal, except In the southwest, whero
It Is slightly below normal,

O. A. IjOVELAND.
Section Director, Lincoln, Neb.

PRESIDENTS HOLD CONFERENCE

Only Meeting; ot Dar for the Wonii
Viators at Boston Gath-

ering.

BOSTON, Mass., June 23 The streets of
Boston-wer- crowded '.T&jr wb, vlsltmg

lub women from aM"ifrt cf th country,
and the arrival of each train added to the
number-alread- in the city by hundreds.
This great gathering of women, of whom
3.500 are expected as accredltted delegates
with possibly twice as many friends, are
here for the ninth biennial convention of
the General Federation of Women's clubs,
the opening meeting of which will be held
In Symphony hall tonight.

The arrangement .committees met during
the day, but aside of these there was but
one meeting of Importances held In con-

nection with the convei.tion. This was the
council of presidents, which was held at
Chlckerlng hall, at which the duty of the
fet'tratlon toward other national organi-
sations, and vice versa was discussed and
the biennial report waa heard.

The merchants of Boston had chartered
a steamer for the use of the visiting club
women for an excursion around Boston
harbor during the afternoon.
" The California delegation have begun a
canvas even before the convention formally
opens for the selection of San Francisco
as the next meeting place of the federation
In V)W.

PARTS OF BODY ALONG TRACK

Discovery ot Diabolical Addition to
New York Criminal Annals

la Made.

NEW YORK, June 23. The finding of
parts of a human body scattered for miles
along the tracks of the Desbrosses street
trolley line today reveals whst may be a
dlalollcal addition toNew York's crime
annals. The hands were found where the
line crosses the Willlamaburg bridge and the
legs at the Desbrosses street ferry In Man-

hattan, over four mllea away, while the
muntllated torso was picked up on the
bridge over Kent svenue. So disfigured
were the face and body there was no
means of Identification.

The police were In doubt today whether
the victim was accidentally atruck and cut
to piecea by a trolley car on the Willlama-
burg bridge or was murdered. One theory
is thst the man was murdered and then
placed on the tracka on the Wflllamsburg
bridge ao that the body would be mutilated
beyond recognition and thus cover up the
crime. The only clue to the Identity of the
victim is thst he had black hair and was
of athletic build.

The tragedy was not discovered until a
trolley car on the Desbrosses line wss
stalled at the ferry and Inspection revealed
that the parta of a human body were
wound around ths gearing.

BELL HAS BCOM FOR PLACE

Former Democratic Candidate for
Governor of California May Be

Convention Chairman.

DENVER. Colo., June 23. Theodore E
Bill, former democratic candidate for gov.
ernor of California, Is receiving conspicu-
ous In connection with the pos tion
of tenipirsry chairman of the approaching
democratic convention. The committee on
arrangements, which on fa'urday will te-le-

some one to fill this place, is proceed-
ing on the theory that the temporary chair-
man should be capable of making a key-
note speech and of making it In such a
manner aa to attract general attention, and
Mr. Bell'a friends give sesurance that he
will meet thia requirement. H;a most for-
midable rival ia Congressman Clayton of
Alabama, and some members of the com-
mittee suggest the ambitions of both may
be gratified by making one of the aspirants
temporary and the other permanent chnii-ma-

It la the Intention of the membera ot
the committee, however, to krep their mindi
open until the time cornea for making

In order to render It poasible up to
tUa laat moment to obtain, the best man for
the place.

MORE STRICTURES BY BRYAN

Nebraska Candidate Completes His
Review of Republican. Platform.

NONE OF IT TO HIS LIKING

He Sara the Document Is a Silent
Repudiation of Almost

Every Rooaeveltlan
Principle.

LINCOLN. Neb., June 23. Denouncing
the republican platform as a snent repu-
diation of almost every Rooseveltlan prin-
ciple. William J. Bryan today completed
an editorial summary of the work of the
Chicago convention. Mr. Bryan l say
In the next Isaue of the Commoner:

Have you read the republican platform?
If not, you ought to read It. The con-
test In the republican party between the
reformer and the stand-patte- r is for the
present at an end, with the stand-patte- r
In the saddle. The platform Is a silent re- -
1 udtatlon of nearly every promise: of re-
form that the president and his followers
have given to the country. It begtns with
an eulosy of the president "In no other
period since the days of Lincoln" accord-
ing to the platform, "has there been such
mighty progress in those ideals of govern-
ment which make for Justice, equality and
fair dealing among men."

The highest aspiration of the American
people have found a voice. (A reflection Is
here implied on previous republican presi-
dents who have failed to furnish a voice
fr "the highest ampliations of the Ameri-
can people).

Their most exalted servant represents
the best alms and worthiest purposes of all
his countrymen. American manhood hue
been lifted to a noble sense of duty and
obligation. Without asking why the re-
publican party lias held office and divided
the official salaries among Its partisans
so long without giving us a president who
represented "the best aims and worthiest
purposes of the people," without asking
why no other republican president in recent
days "has lifted American manhood to n
noble sense of duty and obligation." we
man, ask why It Is that the republican
convention spends so much time In prais-
ing the president and gives so little

to the specific endorsement of the
things he has advocated.

Aliened Inaction of Congresa.
But the president must not feel that he Is

the only republican deserving or praise.
The recent congresses, according to the
platform, have been full of patriots and the
republican legislators have been "keeping
step in the forward march to better govern
ment." What doea the president think of
being bracketed with republican senators
and members of congress in this Indlscrlm
lnate praise? Nothing Is said of the con
sptracy formed among the republican lead-
ers of the senate to defeat the president's
railroad rate bill; no Intimation Is here
given that he sent several messages to con-
gress in vain to endesvor to get the lower
house to take up the reforms which he was
urging. The president must resent the fsct
that the platform expresses no gratitude
to the democratic membera ana senators
for supporting him when the republicans
deserted him. Not only does the platform
fall to give the democrats credit for help
ing the president In every effort to lift up
American manhood to a noble sense of
duty and obligation, "but It actually con
demns the filibuster which the democratic
minority instituted and carried on for the
express purpose of compelling republicans
to csrry out the president's recommenda
tions. Mr. Williams, leader or tne minority,
time and again called upon the republicans
to furnish thirty votes in support of the
president s policies snd pledged the demo
cratic minority to furnish the remaining
number of votes necessary to carry out
several of the president's recommendations,
and yet the men who wrote the platform
presume upon the Ignorance of the public
and complain that the filibuster prevented
tne enactment or many wnoiesome ana pro-
gressive laws."

Cnrreney Bill Criticised.
The writers of the platform especially

commend tne passage of the emergency cur-
rency bill a bill which combined two fea
tures, one of which hss been rejected by
the senate and the other by the house. So
long ss there was a chance for a discussion
there was sufficient republican opposition
to condemn both features of the bUI, but
under the Influence of a few financiers the
bill was rushed through during the closing
hours, with all the bad features restored
and all the good ones eliminated. How
proud the republican bosses In the senata
and house must feel to have their work
thus endorsed by a republican national con-
vention.

Tim plank demanding a permanent
change in 'the curfrency system la general
enotiRh to permit the republican orators
to advocate In each section of the cour-t.--

the system most popular there and sufll-clentl- y

Indefinite to enable congress to do
whatever it pleases or nothing without
violating any pledge. The truBt plank nuiBt
prove a disappointment to every republican
who haa come to understand the iniquity
of the trusts. There Is no demand for a
rigid enforcement of the law; there Is no
suggestion that the criminal clause which
has not yet brought the trust malefactor
within the walla of a penitentiary should
be called Into use. The plttform says that
the law can be atrengthened by amend-
ments which will enlarge the supervision
ot tne general government, Dut tnese
amendmenta are not mentioned, and there
la nothing in this plank of the platform
that can be appealed to to secure any
real Improvement In the law. If the presi-
dent, with all his strenuoslty has not been
able to enforce the criminal law against
a single trust, what progress can be made
with such an anti-tru- st plank aa that In-

serted In the platform.
There ia a plank in the platform in favor

of legislation and supervision such as will
prevent the future over-issu- e of stocks
snd bonds by interstate carriers. This Is
good, but it is coupled with the advocacy
of a pooling arrangement which makes a
large concession to the railroads without
exacting any security to the public, for
the convention voted down an amendment
proposed by 8enator LaFollett's followers
authorizing sn enlargement of the pnwera
of the interstate commerce commission.

i

Race Q aeat Ion Dlacnaaed.
The nro comes In for his quadrennial

quota of taffy. He la reminded that the
republican party gave him freedom and
citizenship, and there is the Implied warn-
ing that he must not use his citizenship
against the party that gave it to him. It
bua3ts that lie is Indebted to that party
for his political rights and for his progress
In intelligence, Industry, etc. The republi-
can party has made political capital out of
the negro for a third of a century. In niKny
of the close states' it has won Its elections
by the negro vote and in the states v. hert
It has won Its elections by the v vote
and In the states where It has hti--

It has never treated the negro any btter
than he has been treated hy the democrats.
In 'other words. In the northern states the
democrats, without receiving any support
from the negro vote, have been as friendly
to him as the republicans. In the south the
democrats have furnished a large part of
the money to provide that education of
which the republican party boasta. Yet in
each recurring campaign the republican
leadera have attempted to appeal to t,ht
prejudices of the negro by parading before
him the restrictions placed upon suffrage.
In some of the southern states. They have
beer. In control of the government, with the
exception of a few years, now for nearly
half a century and they have controlled the
courta aa well aa the other branches of tiie
government. If the democrats have done
anything that they ought not to have done,
why have not the republicans prevented it?
Why is It that the republican leaders are
only solicitous sbout the colored man when
voting time comes? ,

The republican platform says: "We con-
demn all devlcea which have for their real
aim hla (the negro's) disfranchisement for
reasons of color alone as unfair,

snd repugnant to the supreme law of
the land."

How can these things be repugnant to
the aupreme la wof the land when the re-
publican supreme court Is supposed to stand
guard over the supreme lew of the land?
There is scarcely a republican platform
that does not approach the negro with the
asxiimption that hla only Interest is In the
suffrage laws of the south. No republican
speaker discusses economic questions before
a colored audience, and yet the negro la in-
terested in every economic question that
effects the white man.
publican leaders coi.ilnually do, that he
thinks of no questions except those that
arise between the racea.

It is an insult to his Intelligence as well
aa to his patriotism to suggest as ths re- -

ONE MORE JIM GETS PLACE
ahnsaiaBnanan

Epstein Lands Trillion of Asnlstant
Brraeaat-at-Arm- s of Na

tional Convention.

The democratic plum tree haa been shaken
once more and the Jim as usual got the
plum. "Colonel" C. Epstein, market mat--

ter, has been appointed assistant strgesnt- -

at the Denver convention. Four
years ago Epstein was a Jack and was by
the Jacks appointed to a like position In the
Bt. Louis convention.

The Jims hsve ordered l.OOft horns with
the words "Dahlman Democracy' en
graved thereon and they intend to emulate
Joshua of old snd will msrch seven times
around the convention hsll blowing their
horns. On the completion of the seventh
Journey the convention Is scheduled 10
'fall" to the Jim' ways of thinking and

declare to the assembled delegates that
Jlmaonianlstn and not Jacksonianlsm repre
sents the true democratic spirit. The Jims
have also paid (10 for a huge banner which
they will carry at the head of their parade
and three hundred men In the line will
carry trl-col- umbrellas advertising the
Dahlman democracy and, Incidentally.
Omaha. '

Though the chief of the Jims does not
recognise the Jacka In any particular, the
Jacks point to the fact that they receive
recognition from a higher power, vli., the
republican governor of the state. Fred i.
Cosgrove has received a commission mak-
ing him a notary public.

Chairman Tom Taggart is expected to go
through Omaha Thursday or Friday te

to Denver to assist In making final
arrangements for the ratification meeting
and Mayor ' Dahlman will leave Friday
evening for the convention city. Roger
Sullivan, fry Woodson of Kentucky, Col
onel John I. Martin of St. Louis snd several
other leaders of the faithful are now In
Denver.

O. H. McAdam. Washington correspond-
ent of the St. Louis Republic, waa in
Omaha Tuesday and Interviewed the
mayor on political matters. He hsd been
to tne unicago convention for his paper
and la enroute to Denver to report the pro
ceedings of the democrats.

TIDD LOSES OMAHA CASE

Conrt Gives Judgment to W. C. 9nn
derland for Five Thonaand

Dollars.

William C. Punderland has been given
Judgment In Judge Redick's court for 35,335
agalnat Austin W, Tidd for cash advanced.

This Is the sequel of a story which cams
out some months ago when Tldd, formerly
of Qmaha, was indicted, then convicted
then sentenced to one year In the pen-
itentiary at Cincinnati for some of his
frenzied finance, which he worked on a
relative of Covington, Ky. Mr. Sunderland
Invested that amount In Tldd's Excelsior
Psy Envelope company.

Tldd made a written contract with C. O.

ionecK to rorm a stock company with a
capital stock of 180.000. Tldd was to got
IX.ODO of the stork of the company and
(lo.ooo in cash from the sale of the re
mainlng (28.000 In turn for his patent
rights. The corporation was to operate
hi Nebraska, Kansas, Iowa, Missouri, Ken-
tucky and the south half of Ohio, Mr.
Lobeck assigned the contract to the or

company. Sunderland asserted he
had given (5,000 to the concern.

It Is regarded as quite within the
bounds of posslbHIty that Mr. Sunderland
may not be able to realise on his Judg
ment forthwith, owing chiefly to the fact
that Mr. Tldd's present pestofflce address
Is not a matter of public knowledge. Mr.
Tldd, In fact, la not supposed to have any
special address. Juat about the time he
was to begin getting hla mall at the Ohio
state penitentiary, he Jumped his bond and
"Up to the hour of going to press"" Mr.
Tldd has not advised Mr. Sunderland of
his whereabouts.

ALL ARE WAITING FOR WARREN

Elaborate Arrangements Made to Re-
ceive 'Wyoming; Man When

He Returns.

CHEYENNE. Wyo.. June 23. tSpeclal.)
The reception to Senator Francis E. War-
ren, which will be tendered on his return
home next Thursday, promises to be the
biggest affair of Its kind ever held here,
and It is certain the parade will eclipse
any ever given In Wyoming. Pioneers and
leading citizens are oomlng from all parts
of the state to greet Senator Warren and
participate In the festivities. The Union
Pacific has granted a one and one-thir- d

rate for the occasion from Wyoming points
and It la expected the Colorado 4 South-
ern and Burlington roads will do th
sama.

The line of march will be decorated
with American flags, of which there will
be- - a profusion. The railroad shops, busi-
ness houses, salOiins and stores generally
will close at 1)1:3". and remain closed
until noon. A large number of cowboys
are coming to the city to take part In
the welcome, and citizens generally, irre-
spective of psrty affiliation, will march
four abreast through the streets at the
head of the carriage, carrying the aenator.
Over SP0 achool children will also be In
line; also the United r'tates troops from
Fort Russell, state guards, Governor
Brooks and staff, civic and secret socle-tie-

fire department and other organi-
sations.

ONE FATALITY AT MITCHELL

Electrical Storm, with Heavy Rain,
Visits Boathern South

Dakota.

MITCHELL, 8. D., June 23 (Special
Telegram.) A terrific rain and thunder-
storm visited this section at 1 o'clock this
morning, and the heaviest rain of the sea-

son cam within an hour. The precipita-
tion amounted to I f inches. The electrical
display lasted throughout the whole storm
and It was vivid.

On fatality Is 'nported ss a rerult of the
storm In the person of Samuel Frldley, who
lived eight miles north of Mt. Vernon. He
got up during the storm to turn the wster
of his cistern when the lightning struck
the cosner of the house and Instantly killed
him. '

Mr. Frldley was at the opposite side of
the house and the building was not dam-
aged at all.

BRYAN TALKS TO YOUNG WOMEN

Delegates to National Conventloi of
Delta. . Delta Delta Sorority

- at Falrvlesv.

LINCOLN. June 23.- -A hundred delegates
to the national convention of the Delta
Delta Delta aororlty thla morning visited
the farm of William J. Bryan. They were
shown about the place and Mr. Bryan de-
livered a short address urging the higher
Ideals In college life and commending stu-
dent organisations. The business session
wss held . this afternoon. The convention
will closs with a baaqust Friday night.

SHERMAN TAKEN ILL

Candidate for Vice President it In
Critical Condition.

NOW IN CLEVELAND HOSPITAL

Supposed Bilious Attack is Caused by
Gall Stones.

OPERATION MAY BE NECESSARY

His Wife. Hastens to His Bedside
from Utica, N. Y.

CHILL FOLLOWED BY FEVER

Patients Temperature at T O'clock
Was lot .B..Mesaae of sympathy

Is Received from Sec.
retary Taft.

CLEVELAND, O.. June !3.-- The o'clock
report of the physicians Is to the effect
that Mr. Sherman continues restless, with
the same temperature snd pulse as Indicated
In the ? o'clock bulletin.

CLEVELAND, O., June 33 -- The 7 o'clock
report of the condition of Representative
Sherman showed a further rise In tho
patient's temperature. At that hour the
thermometer registered 11 0. an Increase
of 10 within the last hour. Pulse 92.

Mr. enerman restea comrortaniy alter nis
wife's arrival.

CLEVELAND, O., June 23. Congressman
Sherman's wife and sen arrived at the hos
pital at 8:20 p. m.

Mrs. Sherman herself Is 111 and had to be
carried to her husband's bedside In a chair.
The excitement attending their arrival
caused the patient's temperature to rise to
101 and his, pulse to i

BULLETIN.
CLEVELAND. .O.. June !3.-- At 2:15

o'clock this afternoon Dr. Carter, one of
the physicians In attendance upon Mr.
Sherman, said the patient continued to ret t
easily, and that no unfavorabls symptoms
had developed since his arrival at th-- j

hospital.

CLEVELAND, O.. June, 23.-- The Illness
of Congressman James 8. Sherman, re-

publican nominee for vice president, who
hss been 111 here at the residence of

Herrlck since Sundsy, assumed
serious phase early this morning,' when
the patient suffered a severe chill.

Mr. Sherman's Illness, which at first was
diagnosed as a bilious attack, how turns
out to have been caused by gall stones.
Upon the advice of Drs. Allen Snd Carter,
who were called" to attend the patient, he
was removed to Lakeside hospital. An
operation may later be performed, but this
step haa not yet been fully decided upon.
It was stated that Mr. Sherman suffered
no 111 effects as a result of Us Journey ,

from Hsrrlck's resldenca to
the hospital, which was made In an In-

valid 'carriage.
Herrlck this morning got

into communication with Mrs. Sherman
over the long distance telephone. She was
grestly agitated upon hearing the condi-
tion of her huaband and declared her In
tention of coming qt ones to Cleveland.
An effort to persuade her not to come at
present failed, and she and her son,
Richard U. Sherman, an Instructor In
Hsmllton college at Clinton. N. Y., started
for this city.

Message from Taft.
'The following telegram waa rcelved by

Mr. Sherman this afternoon:
NEW HAVEN. Conn.. June 23 Am,

greatly distressed to hear of your Illness.
Hope Governor Herrlck will keep me ad-vla-

of your restoration to health, which
I constantly pray may be rapid.

WILLIAM H. TAFT.
While no official statement has been

Issued by the attending physllcan, It was
reported from other sources this afternoon
that the vice presidential candidate was
resting quite comfortably, following a
restive period after his arrival tt the hos-
pital. 'It was also understood that a con- -
sulfation of physicians will be held this
evening for the purpose of considering the
advisability of an operation.

Not tho First Attack.
Congressman Sherman suffered a similar

attack In New York City two years sgo,
while serving aa chnirman of tha republi-
can congressional campaign committee. Hs
was then taken seriously 111, but no op-

eration waa performed.
At Lakeside hospital It Is said that Mr.

Sherman la resting quite comfortably.
During the early hours of the morning the
temperature of the patient rose to 102,

subsequently, however, his physicians an
nounced that it had again become nor-
mal.

Congressman Sherman came here from
Cincinnati last Sunday and at ones went
to the home of Herrlck.
There he waa forced to take to his bed
yesterday. The Illness, caused by gall
atones, is generally more painful thsn
dsngerous. The stones form In the bladder
and If not dissolved by medication, In-

crease In alze until they are too large to
pass through the gall duct. Then It la
often necessary to perform an operation,
and frequently the gall bladder la removed
entirely. The operation Itself la not neces-aarll- y

dangerous. There la a li
of recoveries, though according to

physicians there la always dinger of com-
plications.

At noon Mr Sherman was resting easily.
He wss sulfering comparatively little pain,
and, In fact, his condition was said to be
better than at any time during the last
twenty-fou- r hours. It Is now believed that
an operation will not be necessary unless
the patient suffers snother attack.

IN THE EVENT OK A VACAWCTf

Chairman New Rays Power to Fill
Lies with National Committee.

CHICAGO. June hen apprised of
the Illness or Representative James 6.
Sherman, the repuhllrtn io presidential
nominee, Harry 8. New.- chairman of ths
nsilonal committee, exnressed great regret.

While the friends of Mr. Sherman ar
taking a hopeful view of hia case, ths
question naturally srose regardlns the

of procedure In case of his demise.
Mr. New wss chiefly of the opinion that
in such event the rational committee
would have full power to nams a vice
presidential candidate. They ai, he said,
vested with similar power with regard to
the presidential candidate, but said that
where there waa aufflclent lime before
election to do ao, the commute would
reaasemble. the convention end have a
nomination made In the regular way.

While there ia no precedent to guide the
national committee in filling vacancy,
there set ma to be no doubt that the com-
mittee has authority to name a candidate
fcr vie president In th tvsnt el th &aih


